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Myriam Lang-Willar

HEAVE N
THE GLACIER EXPRESS, THE WORLD’S SLOWEST FAST TRAIN,
OFFERS SKIERS A LUXURIOUS LIFT THROUGH THE SWISS ALPS
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the way. With the right kind of ticket, Y you can ride the rails in style,
stopping oﬀ wherever the snow and terrain seem inviting.
We walk to the bahnhof and reserve ﬁrst-class seats. If the powder won’t come to us, we’ll go to the powder.

there is something reassuring about the steady clicking of
the archetypal red train as it carries me, my skis, and my companions over magniﬁcent mountain passes. With me are a trio of veteran free-ride ladies and a professional photographer: Jessica Quinn
and Susanna Magruder run heli-ski guide operations in Alaska and
Europe, respectively; Andrea Binning is an ex-pat Aussie and former
world extreme skiing champ living in Chamonix; Myriam LangWillar knows fall lines as well as f-stops. Ours is a cross-country
trek to sample the ﬁnest snow, hotels, and spas of alpine Switzerland,
and our crew is grossly overqualiﬁed for the cushy job at hand.
The glass-roofed panorama cars aﬀord an amazing view, and as
the train winds up toward the Furka Pass we see countless trams,
chairs, and gondolas stretching to the ridgelines. We pass through
a tunnel into Andermatt — where it’s snowier than any of us can

to p l E f t : m A r t i N r u E t S c h i / k E y S to N E / c o r b i S

ermatt is almost a parody of the alps —
picture perfect, a pile of superlatives. The most
popular destination in Switzerland, it lies in the
shadow of the Matterhorn, the most recognizable peak in Europe. It is a postcard of a village,
blessed with renowned luxury hotels, incredible on-slope restaurants, and Europe’s most
expansive and ambitious lift system.
But today, despite one of the best early winters on record, high föhn winds Y are blasting the slopes, creating
sastrugi — wind-packed ridges of snow — and boilerplate ice. In the
world’s best ski town, the skiing is as bad as it gets.
Fortunately, Zermatt has a train station, which is served by the
ultimate ski train: The Glacier Express, a slow coach to St. Moritz,
the other over-the-top bookend of the Swiss Alps. In a world where
luxury train travel is mostly a memory, Switzerland is an exception,
full of classic trains, none more so than this one. For 75 years, the
Glacier Express has wound through the most spectacular scenery on
Earth, passing through some of Switzerland’s ﬁnest ski resorts along
74
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Riding on a slow train
to Pontresina, where
ﬁve-star lodging and
famed Engadin skiing
await. Previous pages,
from left: A classic view
of a classic train; alpine
skiing at its best.

remember — making a note to stop on
our way back. We creep up and over the
Oberalp Pass — at 6,700 feet the route’s
highest point — as we eat a civilized lunch
of veal and polenta, washing it down with glasses of dôle.
Steaming down the other side, we pass into Disentis–Müster,
the heart of the Romansch-speaking part of Switzerland, dropping
into the Rhine River canyon, emerging in Chur before corkscrewing
down the sunset stretch to St. Moritz. We jump oe in Pontresina,
one of the resort’s more traditional (and underhyped) suburbs, and
check into the ﬁve-star Grand Hotel Kronenhof, Y a mid-1800s Belle
Epoque monument to the good life. Given a $50 million face lift in
2006, the Kronenhof now boasts a massive new full-service spa and
wellness center; in 2008 Gault Millau named it Hotel of the Year.
Manager Heinz Hunkeler is ever-present, gracious, and familiar
with every guest. The hospitality — and the sleep — are superb.
The next morning, we meet mountain guide and helicopter pilot
Hansueli Baerfuss in the Heli Bernina parking lot. He regretfully
informs us he can’t guide us today; he’s on duty in the Rega Y rescue

chopper, a sleek Agusta that makes a heli-skiing B3 look like a jalopy. “But nothing bad ever happens before 10 a.m.,” he says, “so I
can ﬂy you around for a little while and show you where to ski.”
The minute we are airborne, the scope of the Engadin becomes apparent. With eight major resort bases on the Swiss side, it is far bigger
that I had imagined, blanketed in a layer of snow that exceeded anything any of the locals had seen in 60 years. We ﬂy up to Corvatsch,
scoping some long, steep couloirs. Next we’re oe to Diavolezza and
Lagalb, spotting powder stashes everywhere, even days after the last
storm. “There are only about a dozen real free riders around here,”
Hansueli says, smiling, “so the snow lasts a long time.” He points
out several ideal runs and their access points, then takes us to Piz
Bernina, the 4000-meter patriarch of the Engadin.
This is where some of the area’s biggest descents are found, accessed by ski-touring, mountaineering, or chopper. As we ascend
along a knife-edged ridge, the possibilities stretch out endlessly,
even beyond the Italian border. Circling back to reality — or as close
as you can get to it here — Hansueli lands us at Corvatsch, next to a
crowded mountain-top restaurant, drawing a crowd of onlookers.
75
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w e f i n d o u r s e lV e s w o n d e r i n g w h y
s t. m o r i t z i s k n ow n o n ly f o r i t s h i g h l i f e —
w e h a d J u st e X p e r i e n c e d a n a m a z i n g day
a n d h a dn ’ t h a d to sh a re it w ith a n yon e .
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Deep powder, hearty
food, and a twinkling
postcard village at
twilight — from Zermatt
to St. Moritz, you’ll ﬁnd
them at every stop
along the legendary
Glacier Express route.

We wave goodbye, grab a coeee and a look
at the topo map, then drop right in to one
of the Engadin’s classic powder lines.
Gazing down into a deserted valley, far
from the pistes, we choose a ridgeline leading to a perfectly spaced
forest, where we can just make out the hamlet of Rosegg below. Hundreds of silky turns later, the only way back is a horse-drawn sleigh
ride to the train station at Pontresina. Wandering through St. Moritz’s
crooked streets lined with sgrarto buildings, we wonder why the town
is known only for fur coats and champagne après-ski. We had just experienced an amazing day, and hadn’t had to share it with anyone.
A night on the town beckons, so we venture to an unassuming
shack on the outskirts of town. La Baracca Y is recommended as “a
complete contrast to fancy St. Moritz,” but don’t be fooled. It’s the
place to go — for wannabe oligarchs, lothario ski instructors, and
even that rarest of species, locals. Restaurateur Max Schneider presides over the deliberately unpretentious mayhem, seating guests at
long tables where you’re bound to make friends with your neighbors,
even sharing their family-style dinners and wine when you can’t
catch the busy wait stae’s eye. “You should have seen it last night,”
Schneider says as he stues our group into a space that would ﬁt half
as many at any other restaurant in town. “We didn’t really get going
until 3 in the morning!” The generous spreads of rustic food, steady
ﬂow of wine, and indefatigable energy soon work their magic. By
midnight, with the Stones’ Miss You blaring, people begin to dance
on the tables. It looks to become the ﬁrst of many long nights.
Our next day, we arrive in Arosa. It’s not a station along the Glacier Express route, but from Chur it’s only a one-hour detour on a
bright blue train to this remote village in the heart of Graubünden.
The Tschuggen Grand HotelY sits above the town like a sentinel, the
60-foot glass sails of its Bergoase Spa casting an ethereal glow. We arrive in a blizzard, or as they say so evocatively in Schweizerdeutsch, a
schneekaos. I have seen this before — the sky drops three feet of snow
and then clears up by morning, conveniently yielding some of the
Alps’ best powder. Which, this evening, is exactly what happens.
Arosa’s free-rider population is bigger than St. Moritz’s, so that
next bluebird day is a race for the best lines. After joining the early
fray oe the top of the Weisshorn, where Andrea and Susanna knock
down a couple of ominous avalanches, the ladies settle into ﬁnding
the deepest snow of the trip, trenching the resort’s unseen folds.
Late in the afternoon, we decide on a backside tree run to Molinis,
a fairy-tale run to a village trapped in time. Then we’re back on the
train up the valley, ready to sample the spa at the Tschuggen. The
Bergoase (German for “mountain oasis”) opened in December 2006,
and is already rated among the best spas in the Alps. The ladies and
I kick back in our robes, taking massages and soaking up the atmosphere. This could become a dangerously comfortable way of life.
The next day, the Express takes us back to Andermatt, a popular health center before World War II that has weathered a decline
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Warm woods and whimsical touches
adorn the Matterhorn suite at Zermatt’s
newly renovated Hotel Post. Opposite:
The crystalline beauty of an alpine lake.
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there is something reassuring about
th e ste a dy cl ick i ng of th e tr a i n as it ca r r i e s
u s o n o u r t r e k t o s a m p l e t h e f i n e s t s n ow,
h o t e l s , a n d s pa s o f a l p i n e s w i t z e r l a n d.
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Scenes from a Swiss
odyssey, clockwise from
opposite: Making tracks
in Arosa; travelers on
ice; Tschuggen‘s grand
pool; a bird’s-eye view
of the Glacier Express;
sweet rest for the weary.

in residents and visitors during the past
new culinary aesthetic into this sleepy burg. The bar, Di Alt Apothek,
20 years. Recently, billionaire Egyptian
is clearly the most popular in town, as we happily witness into the
resort developer Samih Sawiris, seeing
wee hours of the morning. Tomorrow, after all, our only responsibilthe unpolished charm — and financial
ity is the train ride to some unﬁnished business in Zermatt.
potential — of this authentic village, purchased the old Swiss army
The next morning, the scenery ﬂashes past the windows all too
base that once housed mountain training facilities. Soon, Andermatt quickly and we ﬁnd ourselves back in Zermatt. We take an electric
Resort Co. will begin a ﬁve-year project to re-engineer the military taxi to the Hotel Post, Y a landmark nearly as old as the village itself
complex into a new village center, complete with Switzerland’s ﬁrst — at its core is an intact farmhouse that dates back to 1772. A $16 milsix-star hotel and a golf course. In the meantime, free riders of every lion renovation completed in 2008 established it as the new star of the
nationality have claimed Andermatt as their spiritual base, revering hotel scene, with ﬁve bars and nightclubs and four restaurants, conthe deep snow, massive oe-piste ski-touring potential, and steep lines. veniently located right in the center of town. For those rare occasions
Whether they stick around for the face lift remains to be seen.
when you’re actually in your room, the Matterhorn Suite, a loft situEven so, there is an anticipatory renaissance happening here, with ated at the top of the hotel, boasts Zermatt’s best view of its namesake.
innovative restaurants, hip bars and shops, and fresh-faced hotels
But the dreaded föhn have been waiting for our return, carving
sprouting up over the past couple of years. One in particular catches the snow that fell in our absence into deeply channeled hard pack.
our attention: the River House, Y an old pharmacy transformed by The ladies ﬁnd some protected snow on the Höhtalli face, but unowners Kevin and Sarah Obschlager into Andermatt’s ﬁrst upscale cover rocks with every turn. The skiing, for this trip, is over. Before
boutique hotel. With only eight rooms, it's a cozy upgrade from the us, there is but one last train ride from Zermatt.
We are in no hurry. s
traditional Swiss pension, and the restaurant has ushered a whole
Y
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4 79 06 90 16. Reservations are
a must.
holding aces (page 66)

Snowbasin Resort, Huntsville,
Utah, 888/437-5488; snow
basin.com
Y Even the restrooms are impossibly lavish, adorned with walnut
paneling, hand-loomed carpet,
crystal sconces, solid wood molding, black marble countertops,
sky-blue linen wall cloth and a
bronze lamp sitting on a mahogany credenza. Inured Snowbasin
regulars shake their heads in
disbelief when they seek relief.
Y Our author recalls: “I was allowed a window into Earl Holding’s
world in 2001, as he was putting the ﬁnishing touches on the
courtyard garden inside his chef
d’oeuvre, the Grand America, Salt
Lake City’s only ﬁve-star hotel,
prior to its opening. Walking me
through the ground-ﬂoor ballrooms and lobbies, he gestured
to a ceiling molding and proudly
pointed out that it was solid wood,
not hollow like any other modern
molding. I asked him why he did
that, since no one could see the
diﬀerence. ‘God can,’ he said.”
Y

extreme (and extremely friendly)
folk at EpicQuest, 888/983-3742;
epicquest.com.
Y Grand Hotel Kronenhof,
Pontresina, +41 (0)81 830 30 30;
kronenhof.com
Y Rega, or Schweizerische
Lebensrettungs-Gesellschaft, is
a member-supported air-rescue
company founded in 1952. Rega
will pretty much haul your butt
out of any medical or emergency
trouble it happens to get into,
24/7, so long as it’s in Switzerland
or Liechtenstein. An individual
annual membership is 30 Swiss
franks, and is available at most
Swiss post oﬄ ces. They’ll also recover your body for eﬄ cient delivery to your loved ones, should
the worst happen. rega.ch
Y La Baracca, St. Moritz, +41 79
270 0775
Y Tschuggen Grand Hotel,
Arosa, +41 (0)81 378 99 99;
tschuggen.ch
Y The River House Boutique
Hotel, Andermatt, +41 (41) 887
0025; theriverhouse.ch
Y Hotel Post Zermatt, Zermatt,
+41(0)27 967 19 31; hotelpost.ch

chocolate for the kids and bring
some adult beverages for yourself
and friends,” says Dick White.
Y Homewood Mountain, 877/2637768; skihomewood.com.
Alpine Meadows is West Shore’s
other ski area. It has steep and
deep terrain à la Squaw but with
a smaller and more manageable
size. The Sherwood Bowl, tucked
over a ridge on the ski area’s back
side, is where the locals head to
get great turns and lounge in the
sun at the outdoor Ice Bar. You
can also sink into some deep ungroomed Sierra cement for $275
per person with Paciﬁ c Crest
Snowcats (530/581-1767;
paciﬁ ccrestsnowcats.com),
Tahoe’s only snowcat op.
Y Chaney House, 530/525-7333;
chaneyhouse.com. With an immense stone ﬁ replace in the
sitting room, this family-owned
bed-and-breakfast typiﬁ es the
historic character of West Shore.
Book the Honeymoon Hideaway,
a private suite above the stone
carriage house, $260.
Also of note is Granlibakken
(800/543-3221; granlibakken.com).
Named after the Norwegian term

for a hill sheltered by trees, this
74-acre family resort is tucked in a
West Shore mountain valley where
it’s easy to get away from it all.
For premier lodgings, book a
waterfront suite above the West
Shore Café (530/525-5200;
westshorecafe.com) or a lakefront suite at Sunnyside Resort
(530/583-7200; sunnysidetahoe
.com). Both also oﬀ er ﬁ ne dining.
Y Baxter’s, 530/562-3200;
baxtersbistro.com
Y PlumpJack Cafe Squaw
Valley, 530/583-1578; plumpjack
cafe.com
Y Swiss Lakewood Restaurant,
530/525-5211
in memoriam

SNOW wishes to acknowledge
the passing of two dear friends.
Mountain guide Jean Michel
Delavay of Les Gets, France,
mentor and adventurer, perished last season while skiing
oﬀ -piste. And as this magazine
went to press, the town of
Aspen, Colorado, lost Leigh
Power, wife of photographer
Matt Power, to illness. The
mountains will miss them.

olympian eFForts (page 82)

Last season, for instance, the
best eﬀort was a lame-ass 12-run
day that exhausted guides and
clients alike.
Y Name withheld due to the
rather antagonistic libel laws in
said director’s country of legal
residence.

Y
Y Föhn winds are dry, warm
winds that form on the lee side
of mountain ranges in the Alps.
Known as “snoweaters” for the
damage they do to powder, they
are also blamed for föhnkrankheit,
an ambiguous “wind sickness”
that is said to induce headache,
psychosis, and general grumpiness. When the föhn decide to
spend your Alpine vacation with
you, you’ll understand, at very
least, the latter.
Y Tickets on Swiss Rail trains,
including the Glacier Express
(typical Swiss humor is exhibited
here, as the train averages 22
miles per hour), can be booked
through Switzerland Tourism,
877/794-8037; myswitzerland
.com. Various service levels and
surcharges will aﬀect the fare.

Local tourism oﬄ ces include:
Andermatt Tourism, +41 (0) 41
888 71 00; andermatt.ch
Arosa Tourism, +41 (0)81 378 70
20; arosa.ch
Engadin St. Moritz Tourist
Organization, +41 81 830 00
01; engadin.stmoritz.ch/en
Tourist Oﬄ ce of Zermatt, +41 27
966 81 00; zermatt.ch
For a professionally guided tour
of the area, quite possibly with
the literary Mr. Shaw, visit the

tahoe time warp (page 110)

Tahoma Meadows Bed &
Breakfast, 530/525-1553;
tahomameadows.com. The dogfriendly cottages are cozy and
well-kept, with antique claw-foot
bathtubs, historic photographs,
and wooden skis on the walls.
Co-owner Ulli White bakes up hot
German breakfast items every
morning. Stay in the Sugar Pine
cottage, a restored 1930s log
cabin with two bathrooms and a
full kitchen; rates start at $295.
Y Dick and Ulli, both ripping skiers and boarders, met in a lift line,
where it was love at ﬁ rst ﬂ irt. “She
said, ‘My, you have an awfully
long board,’” White recalls. “I said,
‘Well yes, I do.’ And that was it.
We’ve been together ever since.”
Y Saturday nights nearest the full
moon oﬀer a chance to gather with
West Shore locals for snowshoe
tours at Sugar Pine Point State
Park. A naturalist leads the tour,
pointing out wildlife tracks and
explaining the area’s ecology and
history. “You pack a thermos of hot
Y

skiing’s pied piper

(page 154)

Stephen Waterhouse
is a dartmouth alumnus and the author of
Dartmouth’s Dedicated Alumni (2004). He
is also the principal
author of Passion for
Skiing, a detailed history of dartmouth’s
skiing achievements,
available in February
2010. Y according
to the Vermont Ski
Hall of Fame, Harris
is “the Man Who
Put america on Skis.”
Y The carnival is still
going strong nearly
a century later. also
known as the Mardi
gras of the north,
it has served as the
theme of two movies: the 1938 Sonja
Henie vehicle My
Lucky Star, and Winter Carnival (1939), which was mostly
notable for F. Scott Fitzgerald getting ﬁ red from the project
for drunkenness at the 1939 Carnival before completing his
script. Y offi cially, this is called the Harris Hill Ski Jump, new
england’s only 90-meter ski jump, which hosts the Fred Harris
Memorial Tournament every February in its founder’s honor.
Y The latest two, freestyle skier Liz Mcintyre and extreme skiing legend Bill Briggs, were elected in 2008.
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railway to heaven (page 72)
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